2009 NATIONAL NIGHT OUT
AGAINST CRIME
COME ON OUT!
Tuesday, October 6
6:00pm to 8:00pm
Glencoe, between Miller & Willis
This year marks the 18th annual VPNA National Night Out
Against Crime Block Party Event! Every year,
neighborhoods around the country sponsor similar events to
foster camaraderie between residents and show support
for a crime-free neighborhood. National Night Out is
sponsored by the National Association of Town Watch and
will involve over 10,000 communities nationwide.
This year’s VPNA block party event will host entertainment for all ages:
Salim Nourallah and his Band
Bonkers the Clown (balloon art & magic tricks)
Dallas Police Department Reps, Mounted Patrol & Low Rider Patrol Car
City Council Members, Civic leaders,
2010 Census Bureau, City of Dallas Recycling
Fish City Grill, Dickey’s Barbecue Pit
Grilled Brats with onions/peppers, Grilled Hot Dogs, Chips & Drinks
Samuel Adams Octoberfest Beer donated by Stan's
Taste of Vickery Place coupon books (NNO special of ½ price, $6 each!)
Vickery Place T-shirts, ENP and neighborhood information
MC’d by VP neighbor Dean Elliott
This event is open to all Vickery Place residents, friends and families. Admission is free, but there will be a small fee
for food & drink items and T-shirts for sale. This is a terrific family event and a great opportunity to get to know
your neighbors. Hope to see you at the VPNA National Night Out Against Crime block party event! Residents can
also show their support for a crime-free neighborhood by turning on their porch lights from 7:00 to 10:00 p.m.

Bulky Trash/Basura Abultado

So come on out!
Recycling Pick-up

Don’t Set Out Trash Before:
Thursday, October 8

Pick Up Week:
October 12 - 16
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SEPTEMBER GENERAL MEETING RECAP
To celebrate the opening of the State Fair of Texas, we
enjoyed corny dogs, salt water taffy, beer and soft
drinks at our September General Meeting.
Dallas Central Patrol officers updated us on crime
statistics for the area. They reported on the recent rash
of home break-ins and reminded everyone to lock their
doors and windows. It was noted that in nearly all of
the incidents, the perpetrator entered through an
unlocked door or window.
Realtor® Ken Lampton, loan officer Katie Lewis and
appraiser John Scarborough gave brief presentations
Ken Lampton, Katie Lewis & John Scarborough
regarding the residential real estate market and
answer audience questions
answered many questions from the audience. Lampton
presented statistical charts showing home sales in
Vickery Place and the larger neighborhood encompassing Vickery Place, Greenland Hills, Belmont, and M-Streets
East. The charts compared the state of the market today compared to each year between 2003 and 2008. Lewis noted
there are still mortgage loans available for home buyers in spite of the recent tightening of credit conditions.
Scarborough said the supply of homes on the market in the Lower Greenville Area is only 8 months, compared to a
supply of 18 months in Preston Hollow and Uptown. All three presenters agreed the DFW area will lead the country
out of the recession.

Dallas Central Patrol officers
Brian Jones and Kimberly Owens
give the audience a crime update

VP neighbors Wally Bettes, Kathy Harris
& Brian Cunningham listen intently
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NOVEMBER GENERAL MEETING - POT LUCK
Join the Vickery Place Board of Directors as they turn an ordinary Pot Luck Supper
into a Fall Festival on Thursday, November 12. Members of the Board and VPNA
Committees will show off their culinary skills once again at this year end party.
John Rainone will return to the piano to set the mood with popular tunes and holiday
favorites. Again, this year, we invite neighborhood artisans to show and sell their arts
and crafts...just in time for holiday gift giving. If you would like to sell your art, email info@vpna.org.
Come kick off the holiday season with this fun evening. The only business will be the election of the 2009 VPNA
Board of Directors and introduction of the Committee Members.
The following pasta dish was served at a previous Pot Luck dinner. If you have a favorite dish and would like to
bring it to this year's Pot Luck, be sure to bring the recipe, so we can include it in a future newsletter.
PROCUITTO & RIGATONI
Ingredients:
1 stick unsalted butter (4 ounces)
1/2 cup and 2 tablespoons all-purpose flour
1 quart whole milk, at room temperature
Pinch fresh nutmeg
Sea salt and white pepper
1 cup grated fontina
1/2 pound thinly sliced prosciutto, julienned
1 pound dry rigatoni
3 tablespoons unsalted butter, diced
Preheat oven to 425 degrees F.
Bechamel sauce:
In a 2 quart saucepan, melt the butter over medium heat. Add the flour and whisk until smooth, about 2 minutes.
Always stirring, gradually add the milk and continue to whisk until the sauce is smooth and creamy. Simmer until it is
thick enough to coat the back of a spoon. This will take approximately 10
minutes. Remove from heat and stir in nutmeg, 1/2 cup fontina, prosciutto and
season with salt and white pepper. Set aside.
In a large pot, bring to a boil 6 quarts of salted water. Add the rigatoni and cook
for about 5 minutes. Since you will be cooking the pasta a second time in the
oven, you want to make sure the inside is still hard. Drain in a colander. Return
pasta to the pot and pour in bechamel sauce. Using a wooden spoon, mix well
until all the pasta is coated with the sauce.
Into a greased 13 by 9-inch baking dish, pour the pasta with cream sauce. Smooth
out top and sprinkle with remaining 1/2 cup fontina. Dot the top with diced butter
and bake in oven for 25 minutes or until bubbling and the top is golden brown.

What happens when the days get shorter, the weather
gets cooler, leaves start to turn and fall from the trees.
You can sit in the sun, enjoy a brisk walk and the ease
of a stew or a crock pot supper. It must be fall!
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KEEP A CLEAN CURB!
Our parkways are the first impression of our neighborhood. To keep Vickery
Place looking it’s best, please remember not to sit bulky trash out until the
Thursday prior to the week of pick-up. Plan tree trimming and cleaning projects to
coincide with the pick up date or keep the bulky trash out of sight until time to set it
on the curb. Some neighbors have become negligent recently in following the
schedule, so it will be necessary for City of Dallas Code Compliance officials to
patrol the neighborhood more often. Fines are issued for non-compliance. Bulky
trash pickup week for Vickery Place is the week of the second Monday of the
month and it can be set out no earlier than Thursday preceding that week.
FALL GARDEN TOUR - ROBERT E. LEE ELEMENTARY
Dallas County Master Gardener Association presents their 2009 Fall Garden Tour,
Saturday, October 3, 9 am-4 pm. Once again a few generous Dallas County Master
Gardeners share their private spaces in support of volunteer gardening in Dallas.
Neighborhood elementary school Robert E. Lee’s Garden Learning Center is the featured
project of the tour. Come enjoy the day! $10 per person. Tickets are available for this
“rain or shine” event at any tour site.
Featured Project: Robert E. Lee School Garden, 2911 Delmar
Residences: City Sanctuary - 402 N. Peak; MoonGlow - 7214 Westlake; Club Renz - 7124 Pasadena; Dragonfly
Cove - 8516 San Leandro; Toot and Cluck - 9535 Riverton
GOT A GREEN THUMB? (or would like to?) Robert E. Lee Elementary School, 2911 Delmar Ave,
award-winning garden needs volunteers to help maintain the grounds, from the courtyard butterfly garden to the
newly landscaped areas. Call 972-749-7400 to help.

RESTORE + REUSE + RECYCLE!
The ultimate in recycling...
Historic Preservation
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THE LONG RUN
The year marks the 13th annual Long Run, which takes place Thursday, October
8 on the J.L. Long Middle School campus located at 6116 Reiger Avenue,
with festivities beginning at 5:30 pm. The 5K run and 1-mile fun run/walk is J.L. Long
Middle School PTA’s primary fundraiser. Whether you’re a competitive runner or just
out for a walk with the family, the Long Run promises to be an exciting event—school
and community come together to have fun while raising funds to enhance the
educational experience of students. Proceeds from the event provide the operating
funds for the PTA to sponsor educational programs and to provide those “extras” that
aren’t provided for in DISD budgets.
The 1-mile fun run/walk, beginning at 6:00 pm, is oriented to kids, families and those “not so serious” runners. It will
encircle the J.L. Long Middle School and Woodrow Wilson High School campuses. The 5K run, beginning at 6:30 pm,
will be a challenging course that winds its way through the picturesque Hollywood Heights neighborhood. Each entrant
will receive a race T-shirt. In addition, awards will be given for the fastest runners in the various age categories. After
the races, The Friends of Long, the school’s “Dads’ Club”, will serve up free hot dogs, chips, drinks, and other goodies
to all race participants.
Early registration is just $10 for children 14 and under and $15 for adults. Entry forms can be picked up at the J.L.
Long Middle School office or at Run On! at 5400 E. Mockingbird Lane.
OLD OAK CLIFF FALL HOME TOUR
Mark your calendars for the Old Oak Cliff Conservation League’s 2009 Fall Home
Tour on Saturday, October 10 and Sunday October 11, 12pm – 6pm. Oak Cliff is the
setting for many of the most beautiful homes in the city. Come and see an eclectic
selection of their finest.
Tickets are $20, $10 for seniors and may be purchased in advance at Hunky’s (Bishop &
8th Streets in the Bishop Arts District) or at any property location during the tour. For more information, call 214-9489809 or visit www.ooccl.org.
TASTE OF GREENVILLE AVENUE
Saturday, October 24, 2009, 11am to 6pm, at the Granada Theatre, will be the date of the
first Taste of Greenville Avenue. Less than two months ago, owners of more than 15 restaurants
on Greenville Avenue (between Ross Avenue and Mockingbird Lane) sat down to create a business
association that would work together to give back to the residents in the surrounding Lower/Lowest
Greenville Avenue community, as well as provide a way to promote all the great restaurants and
dining experiences on the street—thus a Taste of Greenville Avenue concept was born.
Designed in the model of a neighborhood block party, many area neighbors, parents and their
children can walk to the event and enjoy some of the ‘tastes’ that Greenville Avenue has to offer. The event will be
open to the public at no charge. Food samples will be sold starting at $2.
The event will have nearly 30 booths with participating restaurants presenting their signature items—prices will be
based on sample portions. There will also be a kid’s area, a beer garden and public service areas for the City of
Dallas Mobile 311 van, DART, the Dallas Police Department Neighborhood Policing Unit, a pet adoption center and
Dallas Fire/Rescue.
The event is hosted by the newly formed Greenville Avenue Restaurant Association and sponsored by Madison
Partners. To see participating restaurants or for more information, www.tasteofgreenvilleavenue.com.
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NEW ADDITIONS TO VICKERY PLACE!
Watts Corban MacFadyen was born on July 20th at 8:17 am
at Baylor Medical Center Downtown to proud parents Heather
and Bruce MacFadyen. He weighed 9 lbs 7 oz and was 22
inches long.
His two older brothers, Quade (4 yrs) and Price (2 yrs) were
excited to meet him and love to cover him with kisses.

Miette Sophia Nourallah, born on September 5th to parents
Jayme & Salim Nourallah and big brother Gavin. She weighed 6
pounds, 4 oz and was 19 inches long.
Here she is looking like a grouchy little teddy bear...
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

HALLOWEEN TRICK OR TREATING
The second annual Safe Trick or Treat Halloween event will be held on
Friday October 30th at Vickery Towers. The event will have plenty of
treats and fun games for children of all ages. A mask or costume is required
for the fun. “It is a real treat for our residents to see the children come and
have so much fun,” said Sabina Harlan, Executive Director of Vickery
Towers, “and it is designed for everyone to enjoy!”
The event will start at 5:30 p.m. and go until 8 p.m. This fabulous evening of fun will offer a variety of delectable
delights to costume-clad guests, as well as a live band, a card reader, prizes for apple-bobbing, a cake walk, bean bag
tossing, pumpkin decorating, and costume contest prizes to be awarded at 7:30 p.m.
“We are so excited about this event every year! We are delighted to have the opportunity to interact with
neighborhood children, parents and grandparents to join us in having a really good, safe time”.
SAFETY TIPS FOR HALLOWEEN
To ensure a safe Halloween:
- Children should be accompanied by an adult
- Wear flame retardant, nonrestrictive costumes that do not block
their view
- Carry a flashlight
- Approach only houses that are lit by a porch light
- Adults should inspect all candy before consumption

HAVE A SAFE & HAPPY HALLOWEEN!
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JUST DO IT! NIKE CHOSES VP RESIDENT
Vickery Place resident Thomas “Petey” Crowder has been chosen by
Nike to be one of its ambassadors for the Human Race 10k on
October 24. Last year Nike hosted the world’s largest running event
with nearly 780,000 participants from all around the world, including a
site in Austin, Tex. Instead of race locations this year, Nike has chosen
to select ambassadors across the US to lead, recruit, coach and
encourage runners as they all prepare and train for the 10k.
Petey and his daughter after his first half

Petey is a former athlete, but relatively new to running. On a challenge
marathon...run in 1:50
from a seminary friend, he began running almost a year ago, and has
~ Photo by Keith Peeler, Kpphotoblog.com
since lost over 50 lbs. You can read more of his story on Nike’s
website (http://inside.nike.com/blogs/nikerunning_humanrace-en_US/2009/08/24/all-about-petey). “I’ve been so
encouraged by the number of new runners who have been inspired to get in shape and have joined my team – the
Electric Highway – to train for the race. A little accountability and competition can be the motivation people need,”
Crowder said.
Nike has chosen ten Human Race ambassadors who each form teams that compete against each other. The ultimate
competition is on race day, when the team with the largest number of runners/walkers completing a 10k wins.
Participants can run anywhere, as long as the miles are logged using the Nike+ system.
“There is a great running community in Dallas,” Petey said, “and I’d love to have as many people join me on the
Electric Highway. It’s the day the world runs, and I hope it’s the day Dallas runs.”
Petey has lived in Vickery Place with his wife and daughter for about a year and loves the neighborhood.
You can learn more about Petey by following him on Twitter @mrcrowder, his Facebook fan page or his web-site
MrCrowder.com. Vickery Place neighbors will be rooting for you and your team Petey on race day!
WALK, WAG & RUN
The 6th annual Walk, Wag & Run will be held on Saturday, October 24 at Winfrey Point on White Rock Lake,
and it includes 5K and 10K races, a dog agility walk, a 1K dash for the kids, pet adoptions and plenty of Halloween
and canine-friendly entertainment.
Festivities run from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Oct. 24. Participants can register for any of the events
at www.walkwagandrun.org. Hosted by the Lakewood Service League, all proceeds will help those in need. This
year’s beneficiaries are the YMCA at White Rock and For the Love of the Lake.
Bring you family & Fido to this fun event!
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WALKING BACK IN TIME
There’s something about older neighborhoods that sets them
apart—history, charm, nostalgia, personality…and, according to a
new study, health benefits.
The University of Utah report, published in the American Journal
of Preventative Medicine, found that people living in more
pedestrian-friendly neighborhoods tend to weigh up to 10 pounds
less than those living in less walkable areas.
But what exactly makes a neighborhood more walkable? The
researchers discovered that housing age is a strong indicator. “As the age of the housing in the neighborhood
increases, body mass index (BMI) declines, as do the odds of overweight and obesity,” the researchers report.
“Before the auto age, neighborhoods and cities had to be designed for walkability because walking was an essential
mode of transport,” notes Michael Southworth, a professor of city and regional planning and landscape at the
University of California Berkley. “Streets were narrower, blocks were usually smaller, and land use patterns were
designed so that people could get to things they needed on a daily basis” he adds. Neighborhoods developed before
the 1950s often have better quality sidewalks and narrower streets to discourage drivers from speeding and to
facilitate street crossings. The streets rend to be interconnected, and residential areas are mixed with commercial
and business zones within walking distance.
To check your neighborhood’s walkability, enter your address at walkscore.com, which calculates walkability based
on several factors, including the proximity of stores, restaurants, parks, and access to public transportation.
Article by Lindsey Thomas, Old-House Journal September-October 2009, www.old-housejournal.com.

Taste of Vickery Place!
Get your ‘Taste of Vickery
Place’ coupon book at the
VPNA National Night Out
Block Party Event, Tuesday,
October 6 (or get your
second!) for the low price of
$6 (that night ONLY). You
will get 15 discount coupons to some of your favorite
restaurants in the neighborhood:
Café San Miguel, Capitol Pub, Cuba Libre, Dickeys,
Fireside Pies, Fish City Grill, The Grape, Greenville
Bar and Grill, Hector’s on Henderson, Hurricane Grill,
Quesa-D-Ya’s, Stan’s Blue Note, Sushi Axiom,
Vickery Park, and Victor Tango. Using your dining
coupons, your potential savings are $200!

REMEMBER!!!
Daylight Savings Time ends
Sunday, November 1. Be
sure to turn your clocks
back 1 hour before retiring
on Saturday, October 31.

www.vpna.org
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AUGUST 2009 CRIME STATS:

MISSING
DOG!

CRIME
BURGLARY
BURGLARY
THEFT
THEFT
THEFT
THEFT
THEFT
THEFT
THEFT
THEFT
AUTO THEFT
OTHER
OTHER
OTHER
OTHER
AG ASSAULT
OTHER ASLT
VANDAL
VANDAL
OTHER

Missing from his backyard
in the 5300 block of Willis
Avenue Shotgun was last
seen by his owner Justin
Taylor on August 22, 2009.
Justin has searched the
streets and alleyways of
Vickery Place and
surrounding neighborhoods.
He has posted signs on
Shotgun
street corners and local pet
watch web-sites and he
has checked shelters and animal control daily. Shotgun is a
brown and white male Pit Bull Terrier. The muscular
appearance of this breed is often intimidating but Shotgun
is a very sweet dog who loves people and animals. He
also requires special care. If you have any information
that may help Justin locate his dog please contact him at
214-729-3969.

DATE
8/31/09
8/31/09
8/2/09
8/3/09
8/4/09
8/9/09
8/10/09
8/12/09
8/14/09
8/20/09
8/10/09
7/31/09
8/7/09
8/10/09
8/12/09
8/4/09
8/31/09
8/8/09
8/22/09
8/31/09

ADDRESS
53XX BONITA
29XX GREENVILLE
56XX VICKERY
46XX N CENTRAL
46XX N CENTRAL
55XX BONITA
46XX N CENTRAL
51XX RICHARD
52XX VICKERY
46XX N CENTRAL
54XX WILLIS
53XX BONITA
28XX HENDERSON
51XX WILLIS
28XX HENDERSON
55XX MILLER
51XX VICKERY
56XX GOODWIN
54XX GOODWIN
51XX VICKERY

REMINDER: If you see suspicious activity or
persons, something that just does not seem
right, do not hesitate to call 911 to report it!

For a more detailed report, go to
www.vpna.org and click on Crime Watch

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

UR LAWN CARE

FISH CITY GRILL SPECIALS!

Maintenance & Landscaping

Fish City Grill, 2323 N. Henderson Avenue, has a leg
up with their “All You Can Eat Snow Crab for $24.99”
promotion as well as Happy Hour all day every
Saturday until November!

Call Uwe Reisch – 214-886-9202

Friendly folks, serious seafood.

E-mail: uwereisch@yahoo.com
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OCTOBER YARD OF THE MONTH
5400 Richard - It is clear that Melissa Swindle takes
great pride in her Vickery Place residence that she has
owned since 2000. “I’ve always loved the grace and
elegance of the older neighborhoods in this area. I think
the architecture is beautiful; I love the enormous trees
and big front porches, and I love that my house has been
standing for more than 85 years.” When she moved in
she had a sprinkler system installed and worked with a
landscaper on the original and ongoing design of Crape
Myrtles, Nandina, Indian Hawthorne, Chinese Fringe,
Saucer Magnolia, and seasonally to determine what
annuals and colors she wants planted. Right now she is
showcasing Begonias, Hibiscus and Daisies. Melissa
concedes sometimes having trouble keeping plants alive and does her best to care for the porch greenery and
utilizes a service to maintain the lawn and beds. Melissa mirrors the sentiments of many other residents in
appreciating the merits of our neighborhood. “I love living in Vickery Place for its convenience to downtown,
restaurants, shopping and entertainment but
mostly I love its historical charm and close-knit
neighborhood feel.” In appreciation of her lovely
yard Melissa will receive a $25 gift card
compliment of North Haven Gardens.
~ Carrie Camin & the Beautification Committee

2009 Board of
Directors
President: Will Short
Vice President: Selena Urquhart
Secretary: Mary Kay Henley
Treasurer: Wally Bettes
Members at Large:
Derek Adleta
Beth Bentley
Kathy Harris
Mark Rieves
Debbie Simurda
Newsletter Co-Editors:
Beth Bentley
Shelia Huffman
The Vickery Place Neighborhood
News is published by the Vickery
Place Neighborhood Association.
For advertising rates and info,
email Vickery Place at
info@vpna.org.
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